
James scored two goals 
in a 3-1 victory, including a 
35-foot laser beam to open 
the scoring. He got the 
assist from his brother 
John, while Josiah started 
the game in net. 

The third goal came 
from sophomore FD de 
Santiago, who made an 
immediate impact after 
returning from a knee inju-
ry that cost him almost all 
of preseason.

“When FD came back, it 
totally changed every-
thing,” said Jackson. “He’s 
such a good player that it 
changed the dynamics of 
how we played.

“It was going well, but 
when he came back 
Monday we realized we 
could change some things. 
We had to adjust our align-
ment to take advantage of 

the skill sets of our top 
scorers.”

Santiago and James 
Jackson figure to be the 
team’s top offensive 
threats. John Jackson, Josh 
Macanus and Jerry Mrema 
are also capable of making 
big plays when asked.

Defensively, Jackson 
believes he has a strong 
core in front of Josiah in 
the net.

“We have a strong 
defense as long as we have 
everybody there and 
everybody healthy,” said 
Jackson. “And depth wise, 
we have several sopho-
mores and freshmen who 
can fill in easily. This is a 
deep team with lots of 
players who have the 
potential to continue play-
ing soccer at the next 
level.”

Jordan Ruiz, Etson 
Mendez and Rob Phillips 

all have been a fixture 
defensively early. Ruiz 
may miss the start of the 
season due to an injury 
sustained Tuesday though.

The injury may force 
Jackson to go to his bench, 
which has a number of 
underclassmen. Jackson’s 
complete roster features 
just five seniors and seven 
juniors, while having 12 
sophomores alone. Ten 
freshmen are also on the 
team, making the future 
outlook for the program 
very rosy.

The seniors are Mendez, 
James Jackson, Freddy 
Franco, Rene Alverez and 
Braylon Kirby. The juniors 
include Macanus, Phillips, 
Ruiz, Adrian Tejas, Ben 
Clark, Jax Griffith and 
Alex Pullon.

The sophomore class 
features de Santiago, 
Mrema, David Castro, 

Brayden Chisam, Ethan 
Cowan, Brian de Santiago, 
Josiah Jackson, Edgar 
Lopez, Jay Rozier, Jake 
Toney, Julian Villegas and 
Angel Zarate. 

Rounding out the team 
are ninth-graders 
Dominique Betancourt, 
Daniel Cruz, Tony Curtis, 
Marvin Franco, John 
Jackson, Cullen Lopez, 
Jahier Martinez, Carter 
Smith and Ethan Thomas.

The Pioneer start their 
season Tuesday, March 13 
with an away game against 
Coffee County. Kickoff is 
set for 7 p.m. 
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Q: We haven’t been able to find 
the right house or when we do, 
something happens to block the 
sale. We’re feeling really unlucky. 
What do you suggest?

A: Ask Tom Brady, Steph Curry, or 
Jordan Spieth. They’ll tell you 
LUCK is just the icing on the cake. 
Nothing substitutes for 

knowledge, skill, and a strong work 
ethic. Those are the tools we bring to every deal because 
we want to make your transaction a total success. Being 
No. 1 in any field is hard; maintaining that position for 
over 20+ YEARS IN A ROW takes commitment and 
dedication. Call Lynne Cole to make your housing 
dreams come true. 

Realtor

Lynne Cole

Kirby real eSTaTe CO.
823 North ChaNCery St.

473-3181 25
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Q: What does it mean when people say that 
Tennessee is a “Right to Hire” state? Under 
what circumstances can an employer fire 
you?

A: Under Tennessee law, an employer can 
fire you for nearly any reason, including a 
justification that is wrong, so long as they do 
not violate any federal civil rights protections 
and certain state laws. An employer may not 
make any employment decision based on a 
person’s race, religion, country of national 
origin, gender, or age. Employees are also 

protected from adverse employment actions 
when “whistleblowing” or for retaliation based on the filing a workers 
compensation claim. It is strongly recommended that you consult an attor-
ney for advice in this highly complex field of law. Galligan and Newman 
has years of experience in handling employment actions in both state and 
federal court and will gladly schedule a consultation.

Attorney
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Trevor Galligan

Q: What is a consulting forester?
 
A: Consulting foresters are private business persons 
who are educated with a four year forestry degree, 
and have at least five years of experience in the forest-
ry profession. They offer a wide variety of forest 
management services to landowners on a fee or con-
tract basis. Consulting foresters function as both tech-
nical advisors and agents in representing landowners. 
In many cases, the assistance a private forestry consul-
tant provides will more than pay for itself by increas-
ing productivity and financial returns from the prop-
erty. Consulting foresters do not work for sawmills or 
as timber buyers, but solely represent the landowner.
Source: TN Division of Forestry Cooperating 
Consulting Forester Program
At Panther Creek Forestry our core business is mar-
keting standing timber for landowners on a lump sum 

or pay as cut basis. We require that buyers be fully insured, implement forestry best 
management practices, and have a quality work history. We also conduct extensive work 
in forest management planning, greenbelt plans, reforestation, timber stand improve-
ment, and undesireable species control. Our clients will generally own between 30 to 500+ 
acres of forestland. We serve clients through Eastern and Middle Tennessee.

Forestry
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Ben Myers
Consulting Forester

311 West Colville St.
McMinnville, TN 37110

931-474-6203

Q:  “What are some indications my loved 
one who lives alone needs more assis-
tance?”

A:  Often a decline is gradual and we do not 
realize our parent or grandparent is unsafe 
to live alone until an event occurs such as an 
accident or hospitalization. Some possible 
indicators of a decline may include an 
unkempt home (due to inability to clean or 
lack of energy), weight loss (due to forget-
ting to eat or inability to prepare meals), 
unsafe conditions such as leaving the door 
unlocked or the stove on (due to memory 
problems or decline in judgment), not taking 
prescribed medications consistently (due to 

inability to afford medications or forgetful-
ness), dressing inappropriately for the season 

or situation (due to confusion), or frequent falls (due to weakness or 
medical complications).  It is not always easy to decide on the right time 
to seek out additional assistance.  Often it is easier to discuss the options 
with other family members early on in the process rather than waiting 
until a crisis occurs. At NHC HealthCare, we try to make the transition as 
smooth as possible for the resident and their family when the decision is 
made to seek a higher level of care.

Rehab / Healthcare

Stephanie Sauer
BSN, ADON
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NHC
REHAB & HEALTHCARE

MCMINNVILLE
928 Old Smithville Hwy. • 473-8431
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be an Expert call our 

Advertising 
Department

at 931-473-2191

A good sport

Photo provided
Kim Dykes presented the Kaimen Collins Memorial award to Layne Murphy 

from Gary Steele Karate. The award is given each year to the player who best 
exemplifies good sportsmanship. Murphy is the son of Brian and April Murphy. 

DATE OPPONENT H/A TIME
March 13 Coffee County A 7 p.m.
March 16 Stone Memorial A 7 p.m.
March 20 DeKalb County* A 6:30
March 27 Cookeville H 7 p.m.
March 29 Soddy Daisy A 6 p.m.
April 3 White County A 7 p.m.
April 5 Webb School* H 5 p.m.
April 9 Blackman A 7:15
April 12 Rhea County H 7 p.m.
April 17 White County H 7 p.m.
April 19 Cookeville A 7 p.m.
April 24 Rhea County A 7 p.m.
April 26 Soddy Daisy H 6 p.m.
May 1 Shelbyville A 7 p.m.
May 3 Ooltewah H 6 p.m.

JV games will be 2 hours before, unless date marked by *

SOCCER SCHEDULEWCHS soccer
Continued from page 1B

TUSCALOOSA, ALA. (AP) — Alabama's pro day featured 
some prominent figures in spectator roles, including NFL 
head coaches, highly rated prospects fresh from the combine 
and a former Southeastern Conference head coach expected 
to join the Crimson Tide staff as an analyst.

Besides NFL coaches like New England's Bill Belichick, 
also on hand was ex-Tennessee coach Butch Jones, who was 
sporting Alabama jacket. The prospects weren't the only ones 
preparing for a new gig.

Tide coach Nick Saban says the school is still going through 
the hiring process for Jones as an analyst. Jones was fired last 
season by Tennessee

"I don't know where that is," Saban said. "We have issues 
that we have to go through to be able to hire somebody from 
another school and I haven't gotten a report on where that is 
right now. We are interested in him being a part of our staff."

As usual, plenty of teams are interested in hiring former 
Alabama players, too.

Head coaches in attendance included: Belichick, Tennes-
see's Mike Vrabel, Detroit's Matt Patricia, Cincinnati's Marvin 
Lewis and Pittsburgh's Mike Tomlin. All 32 teams were rep-
resented, including a half-dozen general managers.

Jones at Bama pro day, 
discussing coaching gig 

File photo
Butch Jones is expect-

ed to take a coaching 
job at Alabama.
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